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Once again, my name is Kinley Vrazel, I’m a student at Danbury high school. I’m currently in the twelfth grade. 
I’m the daughter of a lifelong Danbury resident Daryn Vrazel, and Jennifer Bateman of League City. I have been 
involved in Jr. FFA and FFA. I have held offices for two years, which were reporter and sentinel. Along with 
holding an office I have participated in multiple FFA events. I have done radio broadcasting for three years, horse 
judging for two years, floral culture for one year, livestock judging for six years, and I have been showing for ten 
years. I have shown different animals through my time. I started out with rabbits, moved on to showing Aberdeen 
lowlines, then I tried a pig, and went back to showing cattle. I have shown several breeds of cattle. My biggest 
one is Aberdeen lowlines (They are the original size of Angus). I show for a ranch that lives by fulfilling their 
sons dream of making his herd winners. Sadly, their son died a couple years ago, but I’m honored to help them 
fulfill his dream. I’m also a member of the Texas Junior Livestock Association, and have been top ten in there 
program for two years now. I have showed in major shows like Houston, Fort Worth ,and Austin. I have won 
eight banners from Houston. I have also helped my breeder win the herdsman award ,and also win the get-of-sire 
show. For our county show I have won two buckles and two banners so far. Along with showing at our county, I 
do many other contests there. I have entered photography for three years, canning for three years, help our Jr. 
FFA kids with the scarecrow contest, and designed and help put up our FFA stall decorations for two years now. 
I have volunteered for tour guiding for two years, and volunteered my cattle and myself for the Brazos bill show. 
Not only do I do volunteer on my own time, but I also do it with my FFA group. We have cleaned the churches 
flowerbeds, the community centers flowerbeds, put on a farmer tribute, tour guided for two years at Houston 
Livestock Show, cleaned up our schools yard, did a canned food drive, face painting at the red, white and blue 
festival, and volunteer our time at our FFA alumni crawfish bowl. Doing all this during school and on the 
weekend is fun, but it doesn’t stop there. I have enough time the babysit three wonderful little girls after school 
for my job also. During the summer I stay busy with all my animals and my job of babysitting all day.




